
Churup Mountain Lodge
Driving Instructions



Location & Instructions
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LIMA - HUARAZ
When driving from Lima to Huaraz (aprox 7hrs 
from Miraflores), we strongly suggest using 
Google Maps to give you a clear indication of the 
best route to leave Lima. Once outside of Lima, 
head north on the Panamericana Norte, passing 
Huaral & Huacho. Having gone past Barranca, 
turn right & continue on the tarmac/asphalt road 
that will take you directly to Huaraz. 

If unsure then please click on the Google map 
links, to see a more detailed route that you can 
print off before leaving for the lodge.

Churup Mountain Lodge is located in the Cordillera Blanca mountains, a 40 minute drive away from 
region’s capital, Huaraz. Despite it’s remote location, it is relatively easy to arrive by car whether you 
are driving direct from Lima or Huaraz. The roads from Huaraz are suitable for most types of vehicle 
although, to get to the trail heads of some of the nearby treks a 4x4 vehicle is more suitable for the 
type of terrain. If you are traveling between November - March, we advise that you use a 4x4 vehicle 
as the rain can make the dirt tracks muddy & slippery. It is important to note that some areas have 
limited or no cell phone coverage should you get lost en route.

SEE GOOGLE MAP

LODGE LOCATION

HUARAZ - LODGE
Once in Huaraz it’s a short 40 minute drive to the lodge, depending on where you are leaving in the 
city. Please check Google Maps for the best route to arrive at the main road. 

SEE GOOGLE MAP

https://www.google.com.pe/maps/dir/Kennedy+Park,+Diagonal,+Miraflores+Lima+18/Huaraz/@-10.8248216,-78.5410369,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x9105c81e30b6695f:0x1015ccad533f5be5!2m2!1d-77.0307685!2d-12.1220124!1m5!1m1!1s0x91a90d0e2fd69969:0x89950cf26668d6be!2m2!1d-77.5287792!2d-9.5261154!3e0?hl=en
https://www.google.com.pe/maps/dir/Plaza+De+Armas+Huaraz,+Huaraz/The+Way+Inn,+Huaraz/@-9.5174644,-77.5139951,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x91a90d10123aadab:0xecbc2f3bde900d17!2m2!1d-77.5289078!2d-9.5299665!1m5!1m1!1s0x91a90d1aae59120b:0x45e7a891029d70d1!2m2!1d-77.466353!2d-9.504434?hl=en
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Map 1 shows a detailed route of how to get from Huaraz to the main road. The route shown begins at 
the Plaza de Armas in the city centre, and crosses the River Quilcay before joining the main route. 
Map 2 indicates the route that you must follow to the lodge, once you are on the main road.

HUARAZ - LODGE

MAP 1 - HUARAZ TO MAIN ROAD

MAP 2 - MAIN ROAD TO LODGE

Maps


